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Presidentts Message
L.E.RA. ANNUAL MEETING:

Mark your calendars for the annual L.E.R.A. meeting , which
is scheduled at the Clubhouse forWednesday May 15, starting
at 7:00 PM.

At this meeting we will be electing the new L.E.R.A. Execu-
tive for another year, recommending the approval of a name
change in our constitution to reflect the new ownership and
providing the membership with a new
directory and annual budget update.

This is my last term as your President,
and according to our constitution I will
be serving a two year term as Past
President of theAssociation. We will
be electing new Executive members
for the following positions at the
meeting, President, vice-presidenl
Treasurer, Secretary and new Direc-
tors. Anyone wishing to serve on the
new Executive should contact any
member of the L.E.R.A. Executive and
express their interests prior to April
30.

Your L.E.R.A. Executive will be meeting onApril 18, and any
resident member wishing to have us address an issue should
contact our Secretary Sally McCullogh who will add the item
or topic to our agenda for this meeting.

INTENSIVEFARMING:

L.E.R.A. wishes to ttrank all the residents who showed up for
the open public meeting on January 29 at the Municipal
Offices to lend their support to the presentations made by both
myself and Jack Donaghy with regards to the Nutrient
Management by-law dealing with Odour, the spreading of
unfteated Hog Manure and the complaint process specified in
the proposed by-law.

We wish to also thank all the residents who signed the petition
on Odour Management, that was presented by myself at the
Township Council meeting on February 11,2002. We had 185
signatures to the petition and I appreciated the residents who
showed up at the Council meeting on February 11, to add
support to my presentation to Council and to present the
petitionto Council members. February 11, was our last

opportunity to try and influence the Township Nutrient
Management byJaw which we have been working on for the
past2l months through the Intensive Township Operations
Committee. When Council adapts this byJaw, in early March,
applications for intensive hog farm operations can then be
submitted to Loyalist Township for approval.

The biggest disappointnent for all ofus during the past 2l
months, has been the lack of Leadership, Vision and action by

the Provincial Govemment in
bringing forth Legislation and new
Regulations dealing with these
factory farms as promised back in
2000. The Provincial Government
held extensive hearings and consul-
tations across the province in 1999
&2000 and promised new Legisla-
tion and new Regulations in 2000 or
early 2001. To date no Legislation
has been passed with no dates
established when residents of this
Province can expect actions on this
controversial factory farm issue.
Now we must wait and see if the
Loyalist Council incorporates the
actions we requested on odour

control and the spreading of unteated hog manure on fields
adjacent to our community and golf course. The other wait is
to see when the Provincial Government will be proceeding on
new legislation and newregulations dealing with these factory
hog farms. We will be trying to influence this legislation
through input to our Provincial Member of Parliament.

HOUSINGDEVELOPMENT:

Loyalist Township Council gave the Developer permission to
build on lots 1 & 2 in the Glenora subdivision in late January.
The final approval ofthe Glenora Subdivision Plan by Council
is pending, awaiting input from the Conservation authority,
and engineering plans to enlarge the pond on the lTth fairway
& adjustnents to the ponds on the 16th fairway. By the time
the newsletter is printed in mid- March these approvals should
be finalized and construction ofhomes started.

PRESIDENT OF COI]NTRY CLI]B COMMT]MTIES:

I received a nice letter from Bill Daniell dated January 30,
thanking L.E.R.A. for its support over the last year. Bill stated

LERA Telenhone Directorv

Please note that theAnnual General
Meeting of LERA will be held at the
Clubhouse on Wednesday May 15th
commencing at 7 p.m. The annual
dues of $5.00 for2002 wiII be
collected. All menbers will receive
an updated Telephone Directory for
the Community and new arrivals
will also receive an Information
Panphlet for New Arrivals



that he is looking forward to continuing this good relationship,
as this special development continues to grow into an out-
standing neighborhood.

I spoke to Bill, after the January 29 public open meeting on
the intensive farming byJaw regarding our concems with
odour and the spreading of rmtreated hog manure. On
February 6, I forwarded to him the newspaper article from the
Napanee Beaver that covered my presentation at the public
meeting of January 29. Barry Casey

Dogsie Bags
Not the kind that one brings home from the restaurant, the one
that dog owners dutifully carry along when walking the family
pet. We all have seen tle well trained pet lover, following
obediently, and keeping a sharp eye - as the dog has taught
him over many outings - to observe wtrere the doggie bag is to
be deftly manipulated and the offending droppings picked up.
Of cowse, this is all simply being a responsible, and caring
neighbor. But what to do with this rather objectionable
package, where is the best place to get rid of it ? A small
survey of dog owners, shows that the garbage container in the
park, or at the roadside, is favoured because that negates the
necessity of carrying it any firther. It should be noted, that
there is no such disposal facility on the Main St. of Bath.
Some folks prefer to simply save it and add it to the regular
garbage collection. Another solution is to take it home and
deposit it in the toilet, then putting the empty bag in the
garbage.The Township By-Lawso are quite clear on one point,
do not use the storm sewer, as offenders can be fined up to
$10,000, which would make your pet a very expensive part of
the household budget. Peter Crowle

Nutrient Manasement Bv-law
The story goe@ome areas of
concem.Our Loyalist Cormcil has passed tlre nutrient manage-
ment by-law. This is the strongest document we have seen in
the province of Ontario and the first one that includes controls
on odour both from buildings/storage and from manure
spreading
We still expect to see a proposal from Steve Holmes for an
intensive hog operation on Mclntyre Rd. based on
composting. We have indicated our interest in serving on the
Agdculttxal Advisory Committee that will review this pro-
posal with the objective of evaluating and contolling all risk
of odour/health impact on our community. There is another
wrinkle on this issue. Anumber of successful composting
projects in Ontario have been able to avoid odour and health
problems and have sold their product to GOLF COURSES
where the organic fertiliser has been used without causing skin
sensitivity etc.
We are working closely with concerned citizens in Greater
Napanee on the development of their nutrient management by-
law. Since their council seems to agricultually controlled, they
will probably not incorporate the odour clause, however, there
seems to be a will to insure reciprocity between the two
townships withrespect to honouring each other's wishes.
Recent Supreme Cor:rt of Canada rulings on the right of
Continued at bottom of next column

In order to provide LEM members with aforum to ocprcss
their views on LERA matters, we are introducing an Editor b
Column. This will enable residents to express an opinion or
malre a suggestion on topics of concern. Feelfree to send
letters/articles to the editors but please bear in mind the
limited space available. All leners should be signed and
authors should be prepared to have their scribblings attrib-
uted. We lookforward to hearingfrom you.

Golf
The latest information from Loyalist Management changing
Mens' Golf day back from Wednesday to Tuesday has

resulted in a number of grumblings reaching us. Apparently,
most folk thought it was a done deal for Wednesday. Many
people like to play three times a week, Mo - Wed - Fri
without the necessity of playing two days in a row which is a
little hard on aged backs and knees. Those hardy and younger
souls who play every day, don't, ofcourse, care very much.
The answer? I guess, "Don't get old"

Apparently this was a unilateral action taken by Loyalist
Management, although the members' preference for
Wednesdays was well known and the change made in spite of
the strenuous efforts of the Mens'Golf Captain and
Committee to persuade Management not to make the change.

This, following on the abrupt withdrawal, last year, afrer dues
had been paid, of previously given weekend playing
privileges, has given many members cause for worry. Things
surely keep a changin'! It is hard to sink a putt ifthe hole
keeps moving!

Editor

Travellnsurance
The follo'irdng article taken from a South Carolina newspaper
reinforces the necessity of having Medical Coverage whilst on
your travels. The person in question was taken in to hospital
for a heart ca*reterization, a proceedure ftat took 3 1/2
hours. The staffwere all very professional and caring, and the
results were favourable, in that no further treatuent or
surgery was necessary. However, on receiving the statement
of costs the patient came close to re-admtting himself for a
stress test.

Pharmacy general, $120.05; lvllS supply, $1,732.15; cardia
cath, $6,250.50; drugs pecs, S184.50. Total $8,287.20. That
would come out to a bit over $13,000 Canaadian. How would
you like them apples? He did get a muffin and a soft drink for
breakfast, free?

The care was appreciated; but now the pain is in the wallet.

Hudson (QUE) to control application of fertilizerlpesticides
etc. based on life style/health would seem to offer an interest-
ing precedent for Loyalist control of manure spreading etc
from outside of the Township. Jack Donaghy
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NewArrivals
We would like to extend a wann welcome to new arrivals,
Marion and Ralph Tizard who have recentlymoved into
#84. Abbev Dawn Drive. Tel. # 352-5529

Sad News
It is with the saddest heart that we must pass on the following
news. Please join us in remembering a great icon of the
entertainment community...

The Pillsbury Doughboy died yesterday ofa yeast infection
and complications from repeated pokes in the belly. He was
71. Doughboy was buried in a lightly greased coffin. Dozens
of celebrities tumed out to pay their respects, including Mrs.
Butterwortlr, Hungry Jack, the Califomia Raisins, Betty
Crocker, the Hostess Turinkies, and Captain Crunch. The
gravesite was piled highwith flours. Aunt Jemima delivered
the eulogy and lovingly described Doughboy as a man who
never knew how much he was kneaded"

Doughboy rose quickly in show business, but his later life was
filled with turnovers. He was not considered a very smart
cookie, wasting much of his dough on half-baked schemes.
Despite being a little flaky at times, he still, as a crusty old
man, was considered a roll model for millions.

Doughboy is survived by his wife, Play Dough; two children,
John Dough and Jane Dougb, plus they had one in the oven.
He is also survived by his elderly father, Pop Tart.

The funeral was held at 3:50 for about 20 minutes...

Carolina and the Hos Factories

Debate is raging on the issue of the large scale hog plants. The
effect ofthese facililties on the surrounding commumities,
health, air and water all becoming a matter of grave concern.
Lack of State Govemment controls has resulted in bothNorth
and South Carolina fumbling to close the loopholes that exists
in their Legislation, that has allowed literally, hundreds of pig
farrrs and a population ofpigs that produce as much and
more effluent that the human populace. This has resulted in
some very disturbing findings as aresult of studies undertaken
by Dr Linda Hayes of the S.C Development Board.

An area badly in need of employment opportunities was visited
by a Fortune 500 executive as a prospect to build a plant
expected to hire 350 employees. This gentleman stepped out
of his car at the proposed site, took one whiff, and jumped
right back in. Worse, there was no other site he could be
shown. Ahog farm will only hire four employees for every one
million of dollars in sales. The profits of course go to the
directors, usually living far away, and the monies are spent in
other communities.

Illinois State found that economic growth rates were 550lo
higher in rural areas that maintained conventional fanns.
According to this study, the more hogs produced, the quicker
the population dropped and its retail spending plummented.

Yet another study by the Missouri University, showed that the
value of rural land with a residence on it, dropped nearly 90%io,
when a hog factory moved in next door. As for land values a
little firttrer away, an analysis of tax records ( in Missouri,
Iowq Illinois and Michigan) showthatproperty values within
two miles of a new hog factory dropped 20 to 40%o.

North Carolina at present has to find $200 million to retrofit
and clean up the existing hog operations in the State, not to
mention the ta:r monies that have already been used to provide

the roads and transportation facilities required by the mass
movements of the hog production. Many of the worst offend-
ers have also been bought out by taxpayers'money, to close
them down.

The last thing that is needed in Loyalist Township is an
industry that has questionable economic benefits. Loyalist does
not need an industry that will increase our taxes, endanger our
healtlr, contarninate the air and water surrounding our homes.
PeterCrowle

Aesop - The Shenherd and the Yunnie

A shepherd was herding his flocks in a remote pasture when
suddenly a brand new Jeep Cherokee advanced out ofa dust
cloud towards him. The driver, a young man in a Brioni suit,
Gucci shoes, Ray Ban sunglasses and a YSL tie leaned out of
the window and asked our shepherd, o'If I can tell you exactly
how many sheep you have in your flock, will you give me
one?"The shepherd looks at the yuppie, then at his peacefully
grazingflock and calmly answers, "Sure." The yuppie parks
the car, whips out his notebook, connects it to a cell-phone,
surfs to aNASA page on the internet where he calls up a GPS
satellite navigation system, scans the area, opens up a
database and some 60 Excel spreadsheets with complex
formulas. Finally he prints out a 150 page report on his hi-
tech miniaturized printer, tums round to oru shepherd and
says, o'You have here exactly 1586 sheep!"0'That is correct!
As agreed, you can take one of t}te sheep," says the shepherd.
He watches as the young man makes his selection and bundles
it into his Cherokee. Then he says, "IfI can tell you exactly
what yoru business is, will you give me my sheep
back?""Okay, why not," tmswers the young man. "You are a
consultant," says the shepherd. "That is correct," says the
yuppie. "How did you guess?" o'Easy!" answers the shepherd.
"You turn up here although nobody called you. You want to
be paid for the answer to a question I already knew the
solution to. And you don't know arything about my business
because you took my dog."

Next Honkins Goose

Please note that the next Honking Goose will be published on
May 24th2002. That means all contibutions must be in the
editors' hands bv Mav 17th.

Once I was Lost...
Now I am found! A Shary calculator adrift in a snow bank! My
Rescuer none other than Claude Laurin phone 352-5710. He
will be happy to reunite me with my careless owner!



Alliance Francaise

Vous 6tes invit6s ir venir converser en frangais lors d'un
ddjeuner au "Clubhouse". Si vous voulez participer, veuillez
contacter: Eliane Redout6 e 352-5055, ou Th6rise Koch d
352-1059, pour commencer au ddbut d'Awil 2002.

Anyone interested in improving or learning French, are also
inuit"

Lovalist Florida Picnic
It was a beautifirl sunny day, 86 degrees (F), on Tuesday,
March l2th. for the picnic on Nakomis Beach. It was the 5th
annual away from home, Florida Get-Together. Our numbers
were down this year and only 24 werc able to attend as some
regulars tested new winter spots, rela,xed on surprise cruises,
entertained visitors or honoured other commitnents. We had
a great day and those who attended expressed a desire to
continue the tradition as they enjoy meeting with their
"northern" neighbours and sharing the news.Two new Bath
residents attended and a wamr welcome was extended to Joan
Daly and Bon Gariepy.After some practise down here in the
warm weather we are all looking forward to a new golf

season at home.
Doree

Mvrtle Beach Reunion

Loyalist Residents and other friends from the Bath area got
together on the 8th of March. Some 12 couples in all, gath-
ered, some to quaffa few ales, and others wine, at the Liberty
Brew Pub and Restar.rant. These snow birds who have had
stays of anywhere from I to 5 months, were very pleased with
the great weather this year.There were other participants from
Brightoru who were in on a golf package for the week" and
couples from Ottaw4 Port Perry, Burlington, Bowmanville
and our scratch golfer, Fred Staples made up tire total. Many
stayed on to have a meal, and socialize some more, to round
out the event. Next year with a befter idea of the numbers to
be expected, organizers Barry Casey and Peter Crowle will
endeavour to make it an even more successful gathering.

The f airfietb-CruEeit Societq Store

353 Main Steel Battu 352-5281

The Fairlield-Gutzeit Society is a registered charity, the
purpose of which is to restore, maintain and make accessible
to the public our tbree historic properties: The Fairfield-
Gutzeit Estate (1796), the Layer Cake Hall (1859) and ttre
Town Hall (1861). The store haq been established to help
finance this goal. Contibute to your community by bringing
us items we can sell either as donations or on consignment
and of course, by shopping with us. All store profits go
towards the Society's goals. Volunteers most welcome. Visit
the store for further information and Society mernbership.

Antl4ues, Atts, Crafts, Collecl'lhlcs and Ctll,losltltes

Open Every Day 11 a.m. 'til4 p.m.

Leo Savelburs
Louise Savelburg of #1, Hawley Court and her family wish
to thank the Sunshine Club for the kind donation in memory of
her late husband Leo. The kindness is greatly appreciated.
WesBlanchard
ryn-;fmmA and family wish to thank all the kind
neighbours in Loyalist for their support and ttroughtfulness
during the difficult times following the passing of her dear
husband, Les. The telephone calls, cards, food, expressions of
sympathy and donations in Wes's memory have been a
wonderful comfort. Lynn feels very fortunate to live in such a
caring community and re-iterates her thanks.
Ken Crabtree
Ken would like to thank the Sunshine Club for the delicious
basket of goodies he received. He and Maggie greatly
appreciate the help and concern ofneighbours and friends, the
visits he received at the hospital and best wishes for his
speedy recovery. It was quite overwhelming. Thank you all
verymuch.
Pat Laurin
Pat and Claude wish to thank the Sunshine Club for the
beautiful bouquet of flowers and for the good wishes. Pat is in
fine form, apart from dealing with the cast which we all know
is a big nuisance. Pat says that under the circumstances she
feels she has been lucky.
Barbara Peacock
Barbara Cnd Bill wish to thank Beryl Cooper, Lil Brown and
the Sunshine Club for the great cheese basket, also all their
neighbours and friends forthe cards, calls and flowers during
Barbara's recent hip surgery. It was nice to be remembered at
such a diffrcult time.
Audrev and Lome Bird
Audrey and Lorne would like to express their deepest
gmtitude to their friends and neighbours for the generous gifts
of food, fruit baskets and get well cards following $ngery.
They were all greatly appreciated. Also, a big thank you to the
Community Sunshine Club forthe lovelycheese basket.

Penny Chianelli wishes to advise Loyalist ladies of an
excellent source for dressmaking, alterations etc. Contact
Christine Amstrong at 352-5500

Gunnar Kristiansen
It is with regret that we must announce the passing of Gunnar
Kristiansen, at his son Ron's home, on March 71h2002, after a
protracted illness. He will be sadly missed by family and
ff.nd

Don MacGresor
RegretftrllS we announce the passing of Don MacGregor, 62,
AbbeyDawnDrive, husband of Shirley MacGregor, on
Monday night, 25th of March 2002. Don had been ill for some
time. He will be sadly missed by his wife, Shirley and their
family as well as neighbours and friends.


